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[image: DD724]
A marvel of contemporary art in an ideal location, to feel right at home in the most exclusive area of the Dorsoduro district.
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Design suite in Campiello Barbaro, the most romantic address in the artistic heart of Dorsoduro.
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A fascinating treasure in an authentic Gothic palace for a unique luxury experience.









Design hotel in Venice Dorsoduro


A bespoke design hotel, tailored to your taste. This is the hospitality offered at Charming House establishments, providing elegant accommodations with the same privacy and intimacy of a private residence. A change of pace.
New settings that are stimulating, creative and relaxing, enveloped in contemporary art, providing a personalized experience for the senses that is ideal for a vacation or business trip.
Charming House combines these realities in new and unique accommodations. DD724, DD694 and iQs are designed for the curious traveler, open to new trends in places that are rich in style, ambiance and a strong personality.

Charming house is art, poetry and light.





Special Offers
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Long Stay at the Charming House IQs




Go to the complete list










What they’re saying about us


Reviews from our guests.

 
“Wonderful stay, perfect service


The room was wonderful and cosy. perfect room service. Location is in a quite area of Venice, but still very close to all major attractions. very helpful and personal staff you can get very helpful tips from the staff, and they help organise everything for you” – Mike, March 2019, TripAdvisor traveller

 
“Perfect spot


Beautiful hotel in a quiet little side street in gorgeous Dorsoduro, just steps from Campo San Vio for easy access to water transport and the incredible views from Ponte Academia. Staff were so friendly and helpful with advice on transport and restaurant reservations. Can’t recommend Charming House DD724 highly enough.” – Earlyman78, February 2019, TripAdvisor traveller

 
Guestbook >>









Charming House light, art, poetry…


Lighting arranged to create a special atmosphere, combining technology and original design.
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	DD724





 
	DD694



Three Charming Houses, in the heart of Venice at its most beautiful


DD724 and DD694 just a short distance from the Guggenheim and Accademia, iQs between the Rialto and St. Mark’s Square.














101 reasons…


… to choose the Charming House DD724








Charming House is…art


Discover contemporary Italian paintings.








Best price


Book here today

















The Charming House ®
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Dorsoduro, 724

30124 Venezia, Italia

tel.: +39 041 2770262

fax: +39 041 2960633

email:  info@dd724.com
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Dorsoduro, 694

30124 Venezia, Italia

tel.: +39 041 2770262

fax: +39 041 2960633

email:   info@dd694.com
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Campiello Querini Stampalia

Castello 4425, 30122 Venezia, Italia

tel.: +39 041 2410062

fax: +39 041 2960633

email:   info@iqs4425.com
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Download our App from iTunes







		




The Charming House by Orsola sas e Cat Srl

The Charming House  © 2000-2024
Hotel Marketing by Nozio Business
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